
by telegraph.

LATER ’FROM LOUISIANA
AND TEXAS.

Capture of Alexandria by Ad-
miral Porter.

Onr Troops MovinginWest
Louisiana.

OccnpatiQn of New Iberia,

Two Thousand Rebel Deseiters at
Brownsville, Texas.

LAIES NEWS FROM MEXICO.

The Prospect of the Liberals Bright*
ening.

LATEST HEWS FROM LOUISIANA.
New York, March 26.—The steamer Even-

ing Star, from New Orleans, with dates to the
19th, and Havana to the 21st, has arrived.

She passed the Yazoo, Matanzas, Cahawha
and Ericsson in the Mississippi river.

On the 15th,part of Admiral Porter’s fleet
appeared off Alexandria,'La.,and demanded
its surrender, which was complied withwithout
©ppoßition.

The prisoners captured at Fort De Rassey
had arrived at New Orleans.'

General Banks would leave for the field on
Saturday, the 19th, or Monday. '

The gunboat Kineo had arrived from Balti-
more. *

The gunboat Octorara, one of the partici-
pants in the attack on F ort Powell, had arrived
at New Orleans for repairs.

The capture of Alexandria occurred, March
16th, the day after that of Fort De Russey.

Gen. Lee’s forces had a fight at New Iberia,
and. pursued the enemy across Vermilion
Prairie to Vermilion Bayon, a distance ot 19
miles. No particulars hare been received.

The army in Western Louisiana is moving.
Gen. Lee’s cavalry advanced and had occupied
New Iberia. Two of our gunboats had crossed
Berwick’s Bay and Grand Lake, and ascended
Grand River nearly to Butte a la Rose, which
place they. reconnoitered. Before reaching
Butte a laRose, they came upon a rebel camp
and opened fire. The rebels ran, and men
were landed from the gunboats, who burned
the tents and camp equipage, and captured the
arms and ammunition of the entire force.

The guerillas have made their appearance in
the vicinity of Baton Rouge and had several
skirmishes with the 4th Wisconsin mounted
infantry, resulting invariably in our favor.
Several prisoners have been taken..

Advices from Brownsville report no pros-
pect offighting. New roads and. fortifications
are being made.

A cotton buyer named Gharles Ziegler, with
$10)000 in greenbacks, had been taken by gue-
rillas near BatonRouge. He was taken once

_
before but escapedby shooting Ms guard. He
will now probably be murdered.

Deserters and refugees are constantly arriving
at Brownsville. -2,000 in all have reached that
place.

A party of 150 deserted from a rebel regi-
ment, and threehundred were sent inpursuit.
The latter overtook tbe former and joined them
in their flight. A part of them have already
got to Brownsville.

Gold at New Orleans was offered at 64J on
the news of the passage of the Gold bill, with-
out sales.

Cotton is unsteady. Some repacked sold at
62c. Sales of ordinary at 64c. (part sandy).
Sugar and molasses are in.light supply and
fiirmer.

Gov. Hahn has resigned his connection with
the True Delta to W. R. Fish.

The Free State Executive Committee of
Louisiana, adopted the following resolution:

“Resolved, that the Free State Party is un-
compromisingly opposed to assumingany debts
contracted by the State of Louisiana while
under rebel domination, for the ‘purpose of
carrying on the war’against the United States.”

The prize schooners Tilly Stingray, Camilla
and S. A. Douglas have arrived at New Or-
leans, from Brazos.

The U. S. gunboat Tennessee was spoken in
the 12th inst. lat. 28.52, loiv 87.27, all well.

FROM MEXICO.
New York, March 26.—The following ad-

vices from Mexico arafurnished by the arrival
of the steamer Evening Star,from NewOrleans.

A fleet of nine French frigates had appeared
oflTthe mouth of the Bio Grande, and an attack
on Matamoras was expected. Particulars had
been received of the capture of Guadalajara by
the Liberal Mexican forces under Uraga.
Twenty-four pieces of cannon and 700
prisoners, comprised of French troops and
renegade Mexicans, were captured.

The traitor Messia is at San LuisPotosi,with
3,000 men, expecting an attack.

Puebla is said to be besieged by the Liberals
and must fall—the invaders having no rein-
forcements that can reach there in time to aid
the garrison.

...
.

Yidaurri has positively declared for the
French, and Cortinas and Doblado with a strong
force are marching to

_
attack him, the former

from Matamoras and the latter from Saltillo.
Cortinas is very popular in Tamaulipas.

Beforeleaving Matamoras, he consecrated his
battle-flag, and the Liberal cause is- brighten-
ing.

FBOM WASHINGTON.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]

Washington, Ijjircb 26.—The War Depart-
ment will correcfthe errors inthe'aecount with
Pennsylvania, in regard to troops due under
the several calls. There is no doubt that there
is an error in Provost Marshal-General Fry’s
statement:'
gGottschalk and Edwin Forrest are .both in
town performing to crowded audiences.

Admiral Wilkes brought forward witnessesin his defence to-day before his courtmartial.
It issaid that he will be able to clear himself of
the charges preferred against him.

Gen. Butlerwill probably secure an exchangeof nearly all our soldiers in the hands of therebels. . ’ • ••

CONFIRMATION OF .MAJOR-GEN. BIRNEY.
Wabhijjopon, March 26,—Brigadier-General

David B. Birney, XT. S. Vols., has been con-
firmed as a Major-General' in the Volunteer
service, to date from May 20th, 1863. >■'

XXXVIIITH CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION. _

W AsniNGTON, March 26, 1864.
House.—To-day is devoted to general de-

bateand speech-making. .

Mr. Moorhead (Pa.) expressed his views
against the rebellion, stigmatizing it as infa-
mous and causeless, and insistingthat slavery,
its origin, should be blotted out by an amend-
ment to the Constitution.

Mr. Herrick (N. Y.) arraigned the Adminis-
tration with the design of prolonging the War
to perpetnate their power. Failing torestore'
the Union, as might have been done, they are
guilty of moral treason.
A PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE TOTHE SENATE'
"Washington, March 26.—The message from

the President of the United States transmitted
to the Senate in response to a resolution of that
body celling for information in relation to
alleged projects for establishing monarchical
governments in Central and South America,
covers a communication from Secretary
Seward, who reports to the President that
“ surmises and jealousies are constantly
arising on . tho subject to which the
revolution refers, which are brought to
the notice of the department by
our representatives abroad; but there is no
correspondence or other form of information
whiclrfurmshes any reliable facts showing the
existence of plans for the aecomplishment of
the object mentioned. Any correspondence
which might be regarded as embraced in the
resolution, besides being very vague, is in its
nature confidential, and its publication at the
present time would be incompatible with the
public interest.

The communicationwas referred to the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs.

THE BABE SCANDINAVIAN ASHORE.
New York, March 26.—The bark Scandi-

navian, for Tortugas, went ashore last evening,
atRockaway.

The mate andfour men came to Sandy Hook
for assistance, while the Captain and four men
remained aboard. The vessel was lying bad
when the mate left at 2 o’Clpck this morning.
The wind was blowing a gale from E. N .E.
and raining.
ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER AMERICA.

Portland, March 26th.—The' steamer Ame-
rica, from "Liverpool, arrived to-day. Her
advices have been anticipated.

GOLD AT NEW YORE.
New York, March 26.—G01d - is quoted at

170.
DEPARTURE OF STEAMERS,

New York,March 26,—The steamers Hansa
and Edinburgh, which sailed to-day, both for
Enrope, took out only $34,000 in gold.

WEATHERREPORT.
The followingtelegraphic report of the weather

st 9 A. 1L to-day, at the places named, has been
received:

Wind. Weather. Therm.
Halifax, N.E. Clear. 31
Portland, N.E. Clear. 33
Boston, East Clondr. 39
Springfield, N.E. OloudV. 40
New Yorlr, N. E. Raining. 42
Philadelphia, N.E. gale,Raining 41
Washington, N.W. Cloudy. 44

MARKETS.
New York, March 26.—Cotton quiet Flour

steady and quiet; sales ofSJiOO hbls. at unchanged
prices. Wheat dull and nominal. Corn has an.
advancing tendency, hut the market Is quiet; old
mixed. 81 31: new yellow, St 23 aBl 29. Provi-
sions firm; Pork, 823 75 a 824. Bard, 13 a 14c.
Whiskey is held at81 a 81 05, buyers offer DSc.aSt.

Stocks are irregular. Chicago and dock Island,
12534, Illinois Centra], 141; Michigan Southern,
1163,'; Michigan Southern, guaranteed, 143; New
Yotk Central, 140J,'; Reading, 14234; Hudson
River, 15534; Missouri 6’s, 73; Erie, 12434; Galena
and Chicago, 123; Cleveland & Toledo, 143)4;
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, 143)4; Michigan
Centra), 11534; Harlem, 124; Cumberland Pre-
ferred, 35; Canton Co., 69*4; Quicksilver, 69:
7 3-10’s (February), 109 Coupons ISBI, 112.

CITY BULLETIN.
STATE OF THE THERMOMETERTHIS DAT

AT THE BULLETIN OFFICE.9 A.M., 43- 12 M., 43°..... ..IX P. M.,42°
Minimum Temperature during last 24 hours, 10°"Weather raining—Wind Northeast.

Guardians or the Poor.—A special meeting
of this body was held this afternoon. Mr.
Dickinson, the President, in view of the" ques-
tion which has been raised in regard to his
right to act as Guardian at the same time he
holds a salaried office under City Councils
asked that a President pro tern, should be
chosen. In accordance with that request Mr.
George Erety was selected for the position.
Mr. Dickinson intends to obtain legal advice
upon the subject, and if it is decided that it is
contrary to law to hold his two positions, he
will resign the guardianship. No other busi-
ness was transacted at the meeting of the
Board to-day.

Bower’s Infant Cordial cures Colic, Pains
and Spasms, yielding great relief to children teeth-
ing. Store, Sixth and Green.

Bower’s Glycerin Cream—For chapped
Bnd inflamed Skin—2s cents. Depot, Sixth and
Vine. r

Suspensories.—New French patterns, got
out to order expressly for C. 11. Needles* Retail
Sales, at Twelfth and Race streets.

Superiority of the Grover & Baker
Sewing Machine. A indicious cotemporary m
speaking of this subject, tersely remarks that some
se-vring machines have one faculty, and others
have two. Some can only stitch, while ethers can
stitch and embroider. No intelligent mother will
select a-sewing machine for family use which can-not embroider as well as stitch. Grover&; Baker’soelebrated premium Machine stitches and em-broiders so perfectlythat it is impossible to tell in
whichrespect the machine excels. These are theonly machines that, embroider as well as stitch,vve may add to this, that for all binds of familysewing, the Grover & Baker Machine is preferable
to any other, as it performs the neatest, mostdurable and accurate work, and with much lesslabor than any other machine.. -The StitchingRcoms, row in full operation at the Agency of the
Grover & Baker Company, No. 730 Chestnut
street, has become a groat convenience to the ladiesyof our city. All kinds of sewing is there executedat short notice.

v AMUSEMENTS.
y H°BT'at THE Chestnut —!Last eveningwas unfavorablefor places oramusement, but a

*a,lraiJdie3:ice atl®nded the Chestnut to see theghost, which apprars in. the drama of “The Ac-cusing Spirit. * The entire play was made upTorthe purpose of introducing ihe spectre at its closeThe hero is induced to commit murder, from min.eL ed^Lotioi i.s Pf love » eTLy y aad jealousy, and theghoßthannts him and appears at critic M moments.Mr. Mordaunt as the hero played with his usualimpetuosity, but with unusual taste, and the restS, cast was good- We need scarcely say thatthe ghost is a reflection from a pecnliar kind otmuror, the mnrdeied victim of courseacting asbis own spectre. At the matinee to-day, and attheregular evening performance, »‘The AccusingSpirit ’ wiU be. given. On Monday * The Octo-roon” is promised.
SMBXAST Nujht—.At the Walnut thisThSSi?? Adams ‘w'ill appear aa Robert

RnrU.
l “TheTicket-of-Leave Man, ” and asThfoio1!?!I’’.!,11 “? he Gun maker of Moscow.”

dav V ■^ams’ s last appearance, as on Mon-JFeen
.

e 3 oontpany aie announced,
a -e. nt e? Bagement Mr- A. has shown
uenod i'^I 1'7 of Power than at any previons

“d ‘J1 6Ter Y character he played we could
ttoneht and

I™Fro Ye™eP t > result 6f severe
He wiu be welcomed

than,
w theven greater admirationthan' that now so justlyaccorded him.

«,?fH—“r
- and Mrs. Barney "Williamsappear thls evening m “Ireland As It Was” andin > ‘YankeeAssurance and Irish ’ ’ The

as Diggory
S “Spectre Bridegroom,” with Robson

National Hall—-There will, he a matinee thisafternoon, as well as the-regular evening nerform.ance at the Gircusto-night. All the stars appear
There will also be an extra performance on Mon-day afternoon, at which Senoiita liOla Lehman
will appear.

The Minstrel Troupe at the' Eleventh street
Opera House present on§» of their finest Saturdaybills te-nigh't. The twenty members of the com-pany take part..

The Bible Panorama at Concert Hail will beexhibited.thisafternoon and evening..

COURTS. -

“THE NIGHT-BLOOMING CEREUS.”
* Fhalon &Sbn vs. Wright. Inequity. Surmo*
lion for special in junction. Thompson, P~ J.—if
.is somewhat strange that, in the State of Penn?yl-
vvania whose people ate so largely eDgnzed iu
maEtuf&c'ures, the subject of *‘Trade Maras”
should not hare been more frequentlypresented tu
our Courts for decision*

The ease of Col.iday us. Bnird, reported in 4to
Philadelphia Reports, 139, decided in this C~>urt, in
which mybrother Ludlow.delivered an elaborate
nnd well considered opinion, seems to be the only
xepored decision in this State upon the subject.

In New York, the subject ol trade marks has
been frequently presented for. judicial considera-
tion, and in the decisions of the Courts of that
Stale and ofthe EuglishJnbunals, with one or two
from other States, we find the sources ol the in-
formation required for the investigation of the case
before ns.
It is well settled that a Court of Equity will ex-

ercise its power for the protection ot the owner of
a trade mark, in the exclusive enjijment of that
device or symbol chosen by him to designate his
goods or manufactures, and to distinguish them
from thoee ofothers.

Every man has a right to the products of bis
own labor, and is entitled, soto distinguish them,
that persons dealing in or purchasing hi-
commodities,may be readily able to recognize them
ashis. The maker may, therefore, either with or
.without the use of his.name,adopt a word, title,
symbol, orfigure to designate the ownership or man
ulacture ofthe goads. In the use or inch ‘‘trade
mark*' he is to he protected from the efforts of
others who would take advan’age of hisets terprise
orskill, and, by imitation, endeavor 10 impose np-
n the publicand to deprive him ofthe justreward
fhU industry.
The adopion ofa trade mark or device to indir

cate the manufactureor originof a certain article
does notgive any righfto the exclusive production,
ofthe article so marked. Any article ofmanufac-

unless it be protected by a patent, may be made
and soldb} any perron. There is no such thing as
an exclusive right to any particular branch of in-
dustry. The only restriction is. that each varty
shall 6tand nponbisown merits, andnone shall be
permitted by the use of marks or symbols to pro
tend ihat the goods offered by him *re the products
ol another.—Qßeav. 72 Ferry vs. Trw/U; Cofftnvs.
Brxnton; 4 J/cXtcn, 516. This role has even been
applied to cases where there was no intentional de-
ception: as where the manufacturer of steel was
piohibited from stamping upon his manulacture
certain woras which he supposed were descrip-
tive of a particular quality of-.steel, bnt which
were in fact the nameof ’

’ ’
' rnufic’nrer

and indrcau d his ownei lon vs. Fox
3Jfyl. <£ Cr. 313.1

The “trade mark** to „ exclusive
use* must be each asw! i article to
■which it Is affixed, as tbL. jn naming it
and distinguish it from others

A word which is the name of the article or indi-
cates? its ,quality, cannot be s*» apuropriated.
Every one has the right to manufacture toe same
article, and to call it by its name or descriptive
character. In romg so there- is no violation of
propriety oroi truth, nothing which intrude* npo
the distinctive province of others Singletcs.
Bolton, 3 Doug. ‘293. Car./uirom. Jones. 2 r«. <£ B.
218. Ameskeag Man. Co. vs Spear. 2 Sand 5.C.8.%

l7 Hart..lo9.
Wereii otherwise* monopolies might be coated

which would be the freedom oftrade
aud restrictive ofthe free exercise oftalent.

Thename of an article camjot become the exclu-
sive property of the maker; especially if tnat
article is a Inaown substance or production It
could not he supposed that the exclusive right to
prepare the extractor a particular flower or of a
medicinal b&rk.cculd be obtained merely by tbe use
ofthe nameof such flower or bark. Could it be
tolerated that one manufactureralone should have
the right to make the extract of roses or of Peru-
vian bark because he adopts thei araeouly - .

This principle has been elaborately considered
in several cases: j.ntoskeap Man. Co. vs. spear;
Stokes vs. Landgrcffi 17 Bxrb. 60S; />-

fridge vs. Wells , 4 'Abbott* Fr. K. IU.
“In short,** says .Judge Duer, in the
last? cited case, “an rii;ht to use on a
label or other trade mark the appropriate name
of a manufacturedarticle, exists only in those who
have an exclusive property in the article itself, and
it is not pretended that the plaintiff orhis Arm hare

exclusive property inthe preparation or com-
pound, to which the well-sounding name of ‘Balm
of a Thousand Flowers1 has been riven. It is only
the seductive name that they claim as their exclu-
sive property.”

So in S oka vs. Lendgrajf it is said—“ln respect
-to words, marks or devices which do not denote the
goods or property or. particular place of business of
a person, but only thenature, kind or quality ofthe
articles in whichhe deals, a different rule prevails;
noproperty in*uch words, marks or devices can be
acquired.”

whether a word which is not tits name of any
known substance, but entirely the invention ofthe
party usingit, can become so exclusively the “trade

. mark” of its inventor asto eall for the protection
' of a Court of Equity against the use or the same
word or of another word closely resembling it, by
others, seems not fully determined.

“It does not seem to me,” says Lord Langdale,
“that a man can acquire a property merely in a
name or mark; but whetherhe canor not, another
has no right to use that mark for the purpose of
deception.**—Perry vs. Trueftt % 6 Beat? Ti.

This question was considered in the case of Bur-
net vs. Vhalon in the Supreme Court ofNew York,
and an injunction granted—but upon the ground
that the word '•Cocoaxnz," by tha plaintiff,
was cot a word known in the language—and that
the useofthe word *'Coc'tne" wt&ich closely imi-
tated tbe trade mark ofthe plaintiff, must be pre-
sumed to have been madefor the purpose ofinduc-
ing the public to believe that the article was tha t of
him whose trade mark was thus imitated, and for
the purpose ofsupplanting him in the good will of
his trade or business. ,

But ereu in that case the Judge remarks: 4 ‘That
no one can appropriate a word in gcn-ral use as his
trademark, and restrain others from using that
word. Burnett caenot acquire a property in the
words gin, wine, brandy or ale, or in any other
word known to the language and in common uso to
designate things or qualities oftilings.**

So in the case ofWolfe r s. Goulard, decided in the
Supreme Conrt ofNew Yolk, IS How. Pr. Bp. 61,
,it was held that the woyds 1 'Scheidam Schnapps. ’ 1

as designating gin, werfe simply the proper name
ofthe article sold, and that, though a person who
ferms a new word to designa'e an article made by
him, which has never been used before, ra*.y ob-
tain a right to usesuch word as against others who
attempt to use it for a similar article, that snch ex-
clusive right can never be successfully churned of
words in common use previously, as applicable to
similar articles.

In the present case the plaintiffs cUim to have
compounded a new perfume, and to have invented
a name for it, to wit: “Extract ofNight Blooming
Cerens” They cfo not claim any exclusive right
in ihe perfume itself. They have thus chosen the
name oi a rare though well-known flower, and claim
in the name alone, an exclusive right as their
, ‘trade mark. ”

They admit that the name is a deception, as far
as it is used to indicate thereal character 01 the com-
pound; that the perfume is no extract from the
flower, and that the trade mark is in thatrespect
a pure invention. ••The* NightB.ooming Cerens, ’ ’
however, exists, a flower well known by that
name, which, when first introduced to public no-
tice, excited much attention. An extract may be
made frun that flower: any pe»-fum-r has the right
to make such.au vxtr.ict, and to call it what it is,
by the name of ihn flower.
If this be so. tht' name of the flower cannot N‘

appropriated as ?t trad* mar k.
This serins a clearer case than any oi tho*? re-

ferred to, and the name u-ed n;u>i he chis*"«» w ;:
‘•Gin,*’ ‘’’ *‘rSehnuvi*--, 4 * and >uch o r
words kr*owii ro the language and in common u.-t*
to designate things f<r their onaiilies in which no
exclusive right can he hcijuin d.

The plaintiffs. here make no specific claim
to anything but to the name The resem-
blance Of the label used by the to
that of the pbnmiftV, v,as not
nor' indeed could it ae, as the respective
labels are fo different in color, ,»hnpe- ti.vn
and character, th.*u anyone who had seen ot
the plaintiff* c-vnlri scarcely roistako the label if
the defendants for it: bo ode*, tbe. most distinct-, v-’
words upon the defendants' label, are those indi-
cating their name and residence.

There was nothing in the ca*e to show that the,
defendants used any art, by aclose imitation ofthe
label, to dispose of their perlume, under the false
pretence of Us being the plaintiffs.

Theexclutive right to th“ name was all that was
claimed on the argument, and lor the reasons
given; we think that to this theplaintiffs are not
entitled. '

•

But another principle whiehseems well settled,
stands in the plaintiffs’ wav, that is, that equity
will not protect a dishonest claim.

As an exhibit, the plaintiffs produced an adver-
tising card, uied to give publicity to their new
preparation, upon which, card they declare that
the new perfume is the extract of the * ‘Night
Blooming Cerens, distilled from this rare and
beautiful flower, from which ic takes its name, ”
It is not pretended that this is true. The per-

fume is an alcoholic compound, not an extract
from the flower. This is a deception, intended to
impose upon the public, by exciting curicsitv to
learn the nature of the perfume of the rare and
beautiful flower.
it may be that tbe deception is harmless. The

manufactured perfume may be better than the gen-
uine extract would be; but still it isa deception and
the Tplaintiff has no right to expect a Court of
..Equity to aid him in carrying it on. Pidding vs.
Sow, 8/Simon,’ 477. Perry us. Truejit, 8 Beav. ,

(10.
Flavelvs. Harrison, 19 Eng. L. and Eg. , 15. Pet-
fridgevs. Wells, 4, Abh. Pr. Rep., 144.

Thus the. case, stands upon the plaintiff’s own
ehowine. The defendants by their affidavits deny
fully, that the name upon their labels was used to
imitate the plaintiffs* labels—and they show by
the affidavit of the lithographer, by whom tAelabel was drawn and prepared, that he did no-
know of the existence of the plaintiff’s label when
he designed and drewthat of the defendants.

The labels are'so little alike, and the name ofthe
defendants ao distinctly printed upon theirs, that,

POST OP PHILADELPHIA, MARCH 26.
I®* See MarineBulletin on Fifth Page.
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ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Schr Thos Borden, Wrightlngton, 4 days from
Fall rviver, in ballast to Captain.

SchrS A Hammond, Paine, 6 days from Boston,
with mdße to Twells & Co. x

Schr Horiton, Plum, 6 days from Newbern, in
ballast to Captain.

Schr Mary Clark, DUdiy, 5 days from Newbury-
port, with mdse io Geo B ICcrfoot. .

,Schr T P McColley. Grace, l day from Camden,
Del. with corn to Jas Barratt.

Brig Louisa, from Bordeaux, was off New Caßtle
at 6 PM. yesterday.

' ' CLEARED THIS DAY.
Steamship Norman, Baker, Boston, Henry Winsor.

.
Correspondence of thePhiladelphia Exchange.

- LEWES, Del. March25.
. The ship Sea Crest,' Captain Tobin,from Liver-
pool, remains aground on the Sheers, with about 16-
leet water In her hold. Her cargo consists ofBalt,
chemicals, crates and hardware. Some of the Balt
and chemicals are between decks, most of whioh
will be saved, and all the earthenware and hard-
ware will be saved in a damagedcondition. Messrs.
J. E. Myerß & CoMmaster wreckers,have contracted
with Captain Tobin'to deliver vessel and cargo in
Philadelphia, within a specified time, for whichthey
will be adequate remunerated.

. Yours, &o. JACOBR. MARSHALL.
MEMORANDA.

Steamship Crusader (Br), Guthrie, from St.

EXCHANGE ©N EUROPE.
BANKERS’ BILLS

DRAWN ON
Brown, Brother* & Co.. London.
K. M. Rothschild & Sons, London?
Baring Brothers & Co.,London,

IN SUMS TO SUIT.
For Gold or Currency.

AT BEST PRICES.
FOR SALE BY

M. SCHULTZ & COM

Ne. 16 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
ocs-mth&s& 6m6 -

1864 NEW STOCK. 1864

LINFORD LUKINS,
N. W. corner Sixth and Chestnut Sts.

'“’now OFFERS
A liABGB Alll)BLBQAST STOCK OF

Gentlemen’s Famishing Goods.
All the choicest novelties Inthis department. '
Constantly on hand, thebest made Shirts in the

city. Orders promptly executed. -

reasonable. fe2l-wim,3n»

HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S

, helmbold’sHIGHLY OONCENTRATWn

-COMPOUND -
FLUID EXTRACT BUOHUFLUID EXTRACT BUOHU,A POSITIVE

A POSITIVE
AND .

SPECIFIC REMEDY
SPECIFIC.REMEDY

FOR .

Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irits.
tion, Inflammationor Ulceration of th. '

Bladder and Kidneys,
Disease? of the Prostrate Gland, Stone

in the Bladder, Calculous
Gravel or Brickdust

. Deposit, " •
-

ABB ' • '

All Diseases or Affections of the Bladder and Kid-
neys, and Dropsical Swellings existing

in Men, or Children

Helmbold’s-Extract BHchR
Kelmbold’s Extract Buclnj
For Weahness arising from Habits of DissipatlorW)

attended with the following symptom*:

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, DIM,
cnlty of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling,

Horror of Disease, Dimness of Vision,
VVakeiulnsss, Pain in the Back, Uni-

versal Lassitude of the Mnscalar
System, Hot Hands, Flushing

of theBody, Dryness of the
Skin,

ERUPTIONS ON THEFACE,
PALLID COUNTENANCE. :

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which. X
medicine invariably removes, - soon follow

Fatuity, Epileptic Fits, in one of which ■the patient may expire. Who can say -
that they are not frequently fol-

lowed by those “direful dis-
eases” “INSANITY and

CONSUMPTION!”
Many are aware of

he cause of their
suffering.
The records

of the
Insane

Asylums,
* and the Melan ■eholy Deathsby Con-

,

sumption, bear ’ample
witness to the truth of the

assertion. Theconstitution once
aflectedwith Organic Weakness,re-

quires the aid of Medicine to Strengthen
and Invigorate the System, which HEEM-BOLD’S EXTRACT- BUOHU invariably doeai)

Helmbold’sExtract Bucftu
Is safe, pleasant in its taste odor, andTmoitStrengtheningthan mynf tim

preparations or
IRON OR BARK. .

For those-sufferingfrom
BBOKKN DOWS ASD DELICATE OOKSTITUTIOaK,

From whatever cause, either la
MALE OR FEMALE.

.it ;

will errs Totr
A GOOD APPETITE,

> WILL GIVE TOO -

STRONG, HEALTHYJNERYEB,
WILL GIVE TOO

BRISK AND ENERGETIC FEELINGS,
and will enable youto

SLEEP WELL.
A trial will convince the most

SKEPTICAL-

Helmbold’s HighlyConcentrated
COMPOUND

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla,
For

purifying
the blood, re-

moving all dls- ‘
eases arisingfrom

cessand imprudencies in
life, chronic constitutional

diseases arising from an Impure
slate of the blood, and the onlyreli-

able and effectual known remedy for tft
cure of Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt

Rheum, Pajns and Swellings at
the Bones, Ulceration of the

Throat andLegs, Blotches
Pimples on the Face,
Tetter, Erysipelas,

and all scaly
eruptions
of the
skin,

And Beautifying the Complexion,
NOT A FEW

of the worst disorders that afflict mankind arts#
froir the corruption that accumulates in the blood*
Ofall discoveries that havebeen made topurge it
out, none can equal in effect

HELM B O X. D’S
COMPOUND'

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
It cleanses and renovates the blood, Instills this
vigor of health into the system, hnd purges out the
humors which make disease. It stimulates tho
healthy functions of the body and expels the dis*
orders that grow andrankle in the blood. Such a
remedy, that could be relied on, haa longbeen
soughtfor. and now, for the first time, thepnblio
have one on which they can depend, pur spaco
here does not admit cemflcatesto show its effect*
but the tnal of a single bottle will shew to the sick
that it has virtues surpassing anything they haiw
ever taken.

Two tablespoonsful. ofthe Extractor Sarsaparil-
la. added to a pint ofwater, is equal to the XJbson
Diet Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gal-
lon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or. the Decoction
as usually made. •

THESE EXTRACTS HAVE BEEN AD-
MITTED TO USE IN THE UNITED STATES
ARMY, and are also in very general usein all the
STATE HOSPITALSand PUBLIC SA NTTART
INSTITUTIONS throughout the land, as well as
in private practices and are considered as Invalu-
able remedies.

See Medical Properties of Buehu,

From Dispensatory oftheUnited Stated
See Professor DEWEES’S valuable works’on

the Practice ofPhysic.
*

See remark? made by the late celebrated Dr.
PHYSIC, Philadelphia.

See remark? made by Dr. EPHRAIM DIcDOW-
CLX, a celebrated Physician, and Member of the
Royal College ofSurgeons, Ireland, and published
in the transactions of the King and Q/aeen’s Jqut-

"see JMedlco-Cbirugical Review, published by
BEKJAMIN TRAVERS, Fellow of Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons.

,

Seemost of the late Standard Worn J
oines. PRICES.
Extract Bnchu, SI 00 per bottle, or Six for 354

> ‘ Sarsaparilla, si UO per bottle, or Six for 35.
Delivered to any address, securely packed.
Address letters for information; to

HELMBOIiD’S
Drna and Chemical Warehoaie)
Drug and Chemical Warehome

594 BROADWAY, N. Y., OB
594 BROADWAY,N, Y., OB

HELMBOLD’S
MEDICAL DEPOT*

104 South Tenth Streets
PHILADELPHIA.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND tl*l
PRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Wbo endeavor to dispose of “tbelr own” and
< «otber’ ’ articles on the reputation attains 16/

HELMBOLD’B PBEPABATIGJTS.
HELMBULD'S

. GENUINE EXTRACT BUCHU.

EXTRACT SARSAPABILTiHL.I
mjpjjoyED BOS]B WASH*’

Sold by all Draggi»t».

ASK FOR HELMBOLD’S
wont out tbe advertisement and send for it and

avoidimpodtion and exposure. wAia-wAsm
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has air' »*y Seen said, fio one purchasing
wriuht’s h jght BloomingOerenscould suppdsehewas bi y inp Phalon’s. '

Ills v. tv ma.iifest that the defendants didnotsell their preparation as that of Phalon; they
clerrly marked it as' their own production, findwe have heen nnnbledo discover in the case anyground upon which we could properly interfereby
>».H’i.etion.

Jhc motion for an injunction is dismissed... fl Pmub—tustice Asnew.—Charles B. Dim-
gni. at d Henry D. steever vs. John H. -Dohuent.
;.

n to l *- cafe the complainants agreed to t suffer totiienefendant certain stock inpayment of a debt,amongthem 2(10 shares of the stock of the Syra-
"hclight Company,, with a reservation, thati ’honld “pay or transfer’to said Dnngananp.never any and ail-extra dividends whichmay be declared oh said 200 shares, Ac., either inmoney or suck, or both,- prior- to the firstof January, 1802, said- Donnenf

, however, isto retain the regular dividends so declared as hisTbe stock was transferred m 1802. Theua- company d-clared a dividend which was Eetapart to the stockholders in such a way that thedefendants obtained 120 shares of the new issue,
jhe effect ot these transactions was this: the de-tendants being the absolute owner of the old Btockal*L!Rats inhe: i Dg on it became his.

The oefendants demurred to the bill in eauitV,which prayed for the specific performance of the
contiact to deliver the stock. Jndge Agnewsns-
tained the demurrers because,- Ist, Thatthe circumstances of the caseas.contained in thebill presented-no ground for therelief songht. 2nd. That in Pennsylvania an
agreement for the deliverv of stock was not thefnhjeit of epeciflc performnee by a Court ofEquity, as the non-delivery or refusal to transfercan he easily compensated in damage.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
BBXSB D. FELL A SON, STOCK BRORBBS, HO. 300WAL-

NUT STUKET.
SA-LEB OF BTOOKB.

BEFMRE2no sh Connecticut M 1)J
•wu >h do b 5 lx
6"0 Bh do lie
20 ah do lx300 th do b 5 IX
6ot> th do bio lji
into ah do lx300 th do b 5 IX
100 ah Fulton Coal

b6&int 14X100 eh do mo i4x30t> sh Venango Oil 2X
• Osh do 2 15-16

2>o ah do 2X
300 Bb do ‘bs 2X100 sh Big Mountain

Coal 2 days 12
200 th Lead B 7iXlOOsh do 2 days 11X

boards.
600 ah Clinton Coal

blO 3X
200 ah do b 5 8X
500 ah do bio 3.x
too ah do 3xICO 8h do bao sx
600 ah do b3O 3X
100ah do 3
700 sh do 2x
160 sh do 3

600 ah Tamaqua Coal
b 5 S

300 Bh do b3O- 6.x
300 Bh Mineral Oil 7
200 ah Sch Nav prfd

bso -16>i
200 sh Marquette Mi

bS&int 10X
FIRST

*l5O US 6s 5-20* 109X400 do 109X1000 ilo 109X
2000 Penna 6b

BOARD.
200 ah Oil Creek 13X
300 ah do ;b3O MX
200 ah do 13X
200 ah do bio flat 13X

S 5 ah Lehigh V Rwar loan 109
300 Penna 6a SSjf

7000 do Coupon 102
3100 Hunt A Broad

Top R 'b 104
4000 PhtlAErieß 6s 103
3100 Read Bda ’7O 108
100(1 Union Cni 6s 29X
2A eh Hazleton Coal 71

7’o ah Green Mount 10
HO ah do. b3O lox
zt 0 sh Fulton Coal 14
£OO sh- do b3O 14X

3 tb do 13
100 th R<g Mountain

Coal b 5 IIX
200 eh JEtnaMining 19X
100 eh Girard Col R 3S

bS 90
IS ah Phila & Erieß 37 x ,

(CO ah Sch Nav 37. x
200 ah. do 33
too sh Sch Nav prfd

b3O 46«
100 ah Susq Cnl * 23X
100 ah do b' 23 X

16 ah Penna R 74X
100 Bh Long ißland

s 6 4S
ssh CatawiasaR 23X

100 ah do b 5 25
100 sh do S6O 24
1(0 ah do cash 40X
100ah do s 5 40X

500 ah do b 5 71X
PRICES OF STOCKS IN NEWTORS.

(Ay T<iegraj>\.)
FIRST ftALT- SECOND CALL.

American Gold. 169 X hid ....bid
Chicago and R. Island bid ....sales
Reading Railroad 71X bid ....sales
lIU noia Central...'. bid ....sales
Galena and Chicago bid ....sales
New York Central..... 140 X bid -

....sales
U. S. 6s ’Si lat off 112 bid ....sales
Erie 124 X bid
Harlem 113f> bid
Cleveland and Toledo bid

Excited.

....sales

....sales

....sales
•■••••

FINANCE AND BUSINESS—MARCH 26,1864
Tbe high rate of premium for Gold and wild

speculative movements m the fancy securities, are
beginning to cause distrust, and .there was more
deposition at the Stock Board this morning to
realize, which resulted in some depression in
prices. The5.20’s sold at 109 X alo9\—a decline
of x: State s’s at 98j,', the Conpons at 102, and the
War Loan a*. 107j-'—all a decline. 109* and 104
were lha.beat bids for City Loans. Pennsylvania
Railroad Bold at 74X—a decltne ot x. bnt the
Bonds were unchanged. 90 was bid for Lehigh
Valley Railroad; 4S for Long Island; S 4 for Beaver
Meadow Railroad, and 71* for Reading
Railroad. Philadelphia and Erie Railroad
declined 3; North Pennsylvania Railroad, x; and
Catawissa Railroad Preferred, X- Schuylkill
Navigation .common and preferred advanced X-
Susquehann&Can&l declined X; Union Canal was
wtak and closed at 3>; for the common, GX for ’-he
preferred, aid*29X for tbe bonds. Lehigh Navi-
gation was Arm at 75 for the shares, 73 for the scrip
and I'OSfor the bonds. The Mining and Oil Com-
panies were not so Arm. Fnltou sold np to 14 X,
but fell off at tbe closo. Atua declined Xi Oil
Creek X, and Big Mountain >,'• In Bank shares
there was no transactions. Passenger Railway
securities were neglected. The only Eale made was
of G irard Collegeat 35.

Jay Cooke A Co. quote Government Securities
fco., as follows:

Moon, March 26, 1564.
Buying. Selling.

ll2 113
IO9X 110X

• 112 113

V. S. «*», iW1......
U. S. *7 5-1 Note*, August.

w * l OclobWc
Certificate of Indebtednessu u new
Quartermaster*' Vouchers.
17. S. Demand Note*
Qold
£-20 Bonds, full coupons.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
Saturday, March 26.—The rain to-day has most-

ly kept the mercantile community within doors and
completely suspended wharf operations.

Bark has advanced $1 ?! ton and 26 hhds. No. 'l
Quercitron sold at $37. Prices of Tanners’ Bark
are nominal.

Cloversecd is steady and rftnges from $7 to $7 40
V w B>s. Timothy is held at $2 75£J3 bushel,
and a lot of Pinfeed t-old at $3.25.

There is more activity in tho Flour market, but
the demand ie mostly confined to the higher grades,
of which about 0000 barrels were disposed of, in-
cluding 400 barrels fair extra at $6 50 barrel, 24.0
barrels extra family at .*6 75@7 25,1600 barrels
■Western at IS to $9, and 1500 barrels do. do. on
terms not made public.,. The sales to the retailers
and bakers range from $5 60 up to our highest quo-
tations. No change in Eye Flour or Corn Meal.

1here i* n firm feeling in Wheat and further sales
fc! 20* o bushels Ked were reported at $1 C6@l 63#
bushel. White''may be quoted at $1 75 to $1 92>£.bye commands $1 27. Corn is scarce and yellow is
much wanted. Sales of 1500 bushels at $1 20, in
tu.ie, and 1600 bushels, afloat, at $1 22. Oats are
in fcte&dy demand atS4@B6 cents. -

Kothing doingin Barley or Malt.
In Provisions there is a firm feeling. Small sales

of MessPork at $23 60 and 300 barrels Beef Hams
at $23, cash, Hams in pickle are steady at 13*£@U
cents, Sides at 10V cents, and Shoulders in salt at
9)i@lO cents.

W hiskey is in active request. Sales of800 barrels
Ohio at $l, small lots at $1 02, and Drudge at 9S
cents.

Thomag March 1, Laguayra Bth, an<l Porto Gabello
15tb, at New York-'yeaterday- .

Bark E A Cochrane,Pendleton, hence at Trinidad
14ttrlnat. •

Bark Ann Elizabeth, Norgrave, hence at Mataa-
zas 17thmet, via Key Weet.

Bark Ibbbc R Davig, Hand, Bailed from Matanzas
12th met. for New York. . .

Bark Irma (Er),Russell, for this port, sailed from
Cardenas 12th inat. •
'Bark Wheatland, Masson, from Bio Janeiro via

St Thomas, at Havana 13th inat.
. Brig C U Bailey, Bailey, sailed from Havana 17th
inßt. lor this port. - ■ - ' -

Brig Berald, Davis, sailed from Matanzas 13th
inst. for this poij^

Brig S Y Merrick, Nonlen, for this port, sailed
from Matadzas Isth inst.

Brig Cuba, for this port, sailed from St John, N.
B. 20th inst.
r SchrGov. Burton, Peacock, hence, remained be-
low New Orleans

SPRUNG DAMASKS,
TESTIBXTLE ,

LACE CURTAINS,
AND A

LASGE INVOICE OF

BROWN SHADES
OP

ENTJBIL7 NEW DESIGNS.

I. E WALRAVEN,
SUCCESSOR TO W. H. OABHYIi,

MASONIC HILL,

719 CHESTNUT ST
The Transcript To-Morrow!
The Transcript To-Morrow!
The Transcript To-Moirow!
The Transcript To-Morrow!

GREAT LIBEL SUIT !

Great Libel Suit!
“ARE YOU A LOYAL MAN.”
“ARE YOU A LOYAL MAN.”

SEE THE REPORT.
SEE THE REPORT.

A FULL 'EXPOSE OF DISLOYALTY 11!!

A FULL EXPOSE OF DISLOYALTY !!!!

A THREE YEARS’ HISTORY.

A THREE YEARS’ HISTORY.

THE COURSE OF THE INQUIRER!
THE COURSE OF THE INQUIRER.

The Orders of the War Department!
The Orders of tie War Dfpartment!

THE TRUTH OF THE PAST.
THE TRUTH OF THE PAST.

The Facts of the Present!
The Facts of the Present!

The Inevitable Result of the Future!

The Inevitable Result of the Future!

Bead, the Transcript!
Bead the Transcript!

EOLB EVERYWHERE !

SOLD EVERYWHERE !

GIT IT! GET IT!!
GET IT!

SENAT, BROS. & GO.
814 CHESTNUT Street, opposite StrawberrySt. i

Importers of

WHITE GOODS.
Offer & complete assortment of Jaconets,Cambrics-
Checks,Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Swiss Mulls,
India Book, India Mull and other Muslins of ctifr
usual make and finish. iaie-tft

J. T. DELACROIX
Has now open at Us Hew Store,

Ne. 37 South Second st.above Chestnut,
A large stock or the newest styles or

CARPETINGS,
John Crossley A SonsVELVETS,

‘ ■ 11 BKUS' ELS,
“ TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,

Together with an extensive line ot
IMPERI AL and EXTRA THREE-PLY

iDgrain and Venetian Carpetings.
43=“0il Cloths, Window Shades snd Mattings

Wholesale and ittail-at the LOWEST jffilCES
FGJI CASH.


